
Exfoliates dead skin and treats acne, roseacea

Cleans and tightens pores

Reduces pigment

Stimulates collagen production

Brightens & Hydrates  

If you are feeling a bit drab after the cold winter months

and would like a glowing makeover- we have the  perfect

solution- The Hollywood carbon facial. As seen on 10 years

younger this treatment is popular with the Hollywood stars

wanting to look dewy and glam for their award shows. This

medical grade proceedure brightens, firms and leaves skin

glowing & radiant. Benefits include: 

 *SAVE $80 WITH THIS SPRING SEPTEMBER PACKAGE *

NEWS

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL! HOLLYWOOD FACIAL 

SPRING  NEWS LETTER 2022

Its been a long hard winter and I know how how tough it has been for many of you. We are

looking forward to the spring especially as now the spa & house is off the market (just not

the right time)and so we have lots of exciting things planned. We have new staff starting,

Juvenate is going through a rebrand... and bringing out an incredible body cream but

more on that later and we have our huge 10th Birthday celebrations in November!

 SPRING MENU OUT SOON 
Fresh waxing and sparkly bright toes, we are looking forward to the long hot summer!

 We have everything you need to look polished and sparkling! 

 

LIMITED EDITION- LUSCIOUS LASHES FOR CHRISTMAS 

We have been enjoying seeing all the results of our
Revitalash lash lift challenge. We still have a few of
these limited edition sets left if anyone wants one.
Contains a 6 month lash serum, plus a hydrating eye
primer and a handy bag. 

$199

Boo Lash lift- now with thickening treatment 
We have been doing lash lifts from when they first came out
so when we come across this new product that gives these

insane results we want you to be able to have!  



PASSPORTS 

With these uncertain times passports are a
great way of budgeting your pampering.
Options to pay weekly or fortnightly.
Choose what you would like throughout the
year either a brow passport like this one or
a mixure and we will make it into a passport
for you. Think of never having to pay  in
store again simply just stamp your passport
when you come in for your treatment and
enjoy your Spa-Cation! 

GATSBY EVENING It was such fun to treat the team

and friends to a Midwinter party! We will be

keeping the theme for our Christmas Pedicure

which starts mid November. First 20 to book in will

recieve a free Great Gatsby party goodie bag. The

pedicure goes on sale to book on line from

September so make sure you are one of the first

20! 

Watch this space! Save the date! Friday 11th November 

CHANGES 10TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS


